Finding out about men and sexuality
It is important that anyone planning to work with men on sexual health
first looks at their own ideas, assumptionsand feelings about sexand
sexuality. It is important to know what we think and feel, and to be able
to step back from personalfeelings and emotions in order to consider
other people'sneeds.
Before starting to work with men, it is important to rememberthat
all of .usare sexual beingsourselves.What we say and do to others
when we are working on sexand sexuality is influenced by our own
thoughts and feelings.There are issuesthat we may be unsure about or
embarrassedabout. This sectionsuggestssome exerciseswhich may
help men and women who are talking to others about sex and sexual
health feel comfortable about the issues.
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Questions

.What are the main concernsabout sex and sexuality among the men
you know? Areyour concernsabout their sexual health the sameas
theirs?
.How do the men that you know talk aboutsex? Do theytalk
differently about sex to different people or in different situations?
.Do different groups of men that you know have different attitudes,
behaviours,valuesand languageabout sex and sexuality?
.Think of any assumptionsthat you might be making about how the
men that you know think, feel and behaveabout sex. For example,do
you assumethat theyare sexuallyactive, heterosexualor have only
one sexualpartner?
.Do you alreadytalk about sex with the menyou work with?
.Do you have any concernsabout the way that the men that you
work with talk or behaveabout sex, relationships,and health?
.What do you like about the way that the men that you will be
working with deal with sex, relationshipsand health?

More than a game -sexual health is important
for all of us.

:
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ENJOYING SEX

MEN'S BELIEFS ABOUT SEX

This activity aims to encourage:
men to begin thinking about:
sexual health as something that:
they can choose and influence. It:
can be done with a group of men.:
or one-to-one. It is useful for the:
person who is facilitating this:
exercise to have done the exercise:
with colleagues first.
Some men assume that enjoying:
sex comes naturally, and that some:
men are naturally good lovers and:
some are not. They may not have,
had the chance to think about the:
reasons for this. In fact, most men:
can change and improve their:
sexual lives if they want to, and if:
they are helped to.:
1 Ask the group to think::
What would be the ideal situation:
for having sex for you?:
Where, what kind of sex, who with,
and when?,
.:
They do not have to answer out:
loud.:
2 Then ask the group to think
about sexual experiences from their
past. What made the good times
good? What made the bad times
bad?

Encourage them to think in detail:
about the experiences -about:
what they or their partners said or:
did, and how they were feeling.,
3 Now ask each man to write down:
three things that would help him:
to enjoy sex more.:
4 Ask men to go away and try to:
make these three things happen. If:
appropriate, ask them to talk over:
their ideas with their partners.:
If the men are willing, you can:
discuss what changes this activity:
has made to their relationships:
when you meet at a later date.

: This activity aims to focus on what makes men the way they are. It
: encourages you to think about needs and strategies for working with
: men on sexual health for the first time.
:

It helps you develop your own list of what men need to know. There:
are no right or wrong answers. You can do this activity alone or in a

: group with other workers.
: 1 On your own or in a group, look at some of the following:
statements about men's beliefs about themselves and their sexuality.

: In general, men learn to:
: .hide
.be

certain kinds offeelings:
independent and not askfor help

: .avoid

talking about. personal matters

: .compete with each other:
.be brave and strong, and take risks:
.have

a need to prove their 'manhood'

: .measure their value by their ability to earn money and support:
their family
: .distinguish

between a public and a private self:

: About sex, men::
.pretend
.feel

they know all about it:

that having sex keeps them healthy:

.find

it hard to talk about it seriously:

.feel

that their sexuality is uncontrollable:

.feel

the need to perform

: .find

it difficult to be intimate:

.use

it as a way of getting close or getting comfort:

.use

it as a way of dominating someone else and feeling powerful

: .repress

their softer sensual side because it is seen as feminine.

: 2 Ask yourself the following questions:
: Are any of these statements true for the men you will be working with?
: What further information will you need to get a more accurate picture
: of the possible influences on the men you know?
: Are any of these statements true of some men and not others?:
3 Do this activity again, but think about women instead of men.
: 4 Think about what the main differences are between your answers.
: 5 Discussyour answers with someone you work with and see whether
: you have similar or different ideas.
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THREE-WAYROLE PLAY
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If you are working with a group of men, it is likely that some men will
want to talk to you privately about their concerns. This exercise gives
workers a chance to practise talking about sex and sexual behaviour with
men in one-to-one situations.
TIME At least 90 minutes
MATERIALSPaper and pen for the observer
This activity is done in groups of three workers. Each worker has a role: a
man who wants to talk to someone, a worker, and an observer.
1 Decide who will play each role.
2 The 'man' chooses a problem from those listed below (or you can make
up your own). He then thinks of an underlying problem, which is connected
to the problem he wants to talk about, but which he is nervous of talking
about.
3 The man and worker act out a role play for 10 minutes. The man with the
problem talks about the problem, but tries not to reveal the underlying
problem. The worker has to find out what the underlying problem might be.
He or she must try to address both the problem mentioned and the
underlying problem.
4 The observer watches and says nothing during the role play. He or she
notes down what the worker is doing and what effect this has on the man.
S When the role play has finished, the worker tells the observer what he or
she thinks is the underlying issue and what he or she has done to help.
6 Then all three discuss what has happened (in their role) and describe
how they feel. Did the man feel that his problems were understood? Wasthe
information and support given useful?
7 Come out of your roles. Discuss what you have learned. What worked and
what didn't work?
8 Change roles and use other problems until everyone has had a turn in
each role.

Problems to discuss:
, .You are married and travel awayfrom homefor your work. Youhavesex:
with other partners and are worriedabout what will happen if your family:
finds out.:
.You can't get 'satisfaction' with your wife. Youwant to know what kind
: of helpshe could get.:
.You have madeseveral visits to the clinic becauseyou think you have an:
Sll. Thedoctor cannotfind anything wrong.:
.Your friends laugh at you becauseyou have a small penis. Youwant to:
know how you can make it biggel:

:
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One of the most useful ways to work with men on sexual health is to
talk about feelings. Talking can be the bestmedicine there is when it
comesto dealing with sexualworries. Talking about sex may be hard to
begin with but it gets easierwith practice.
.Better communication betweensexualpartners is likely to make sex
itself better becauseboth partners wilileam more about how to please
eachother.
.Talking can reduce anxiety about diseaseor unwanted pregnancy.
.If problems in a sexual relationship are discussed,they are less likely
to affect other aspectsof life, and problems in other aspectsof life are
less likely to causeproblems in sexualrelationships.
.Women often like men who talk and who are willing to take their
share of responsibility.

TALKING

ABOUT

SEX:

The aim of this activity is to help workers get used to talking about:
sex and hearing others talk about sex. Try this activity with a:
colleague. It is important that you both agree that what you each say:
will be kept in complete confidence.:
1 Choose one or more of the topics below. Talk about it for five:
minutes while your colleague listens to you without interrupting.

Say:

as little or as much as you want. The listener should give their full:
attention. They can make notes if they wish, but it is important to:
give most attention to you.:
2 After you have finished, change roles with your colleague. Listen for:
five minutes to your colleague.:
3 After you have both finished, discuss how it felt to do the talking:
and the listening. It is important to focus on the feelings of talking:
and listening, rather than on the topic you were talking about.:
Being aware of your feelings as you talk can help you think about:
how the people you may talk to in the future will feel Being aware of:
your reactions as a listener is also useful for learning about any strong:
reactions, fear or prejudices you have.
: Possible topics
: .What
: .What
.The
: .The

you like most about sex
you find most difficult about sex:
first sexual feeling or experienceyou can remember
first sexual experience you can remember with another person

: .The

messagespicked up from your mother and father about sex

: .The

first time you masturbated

: .What you like best about your own body
: .How you feel as you look at and touch a condom (do this by using
: a real condom).
: Or, you can make up your own topic -it
: with sex and feelings about it.

can be anything at all to do
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Sensitive issues
Most men find it difficult to talk honestly and openly about sexand
relationships. Sometopics are particularly difficult, especiallywhen
they involve activities that may be illegal or causeemotional or physical
harm, or activities that do happen but are often not acknowledged, such
as sex with animals (bestiality).

:

WORKINGON SENSITIVEISSUES:
..
: This activity aimsto help you if you are talking to men about sensitive:
:
:
:
:

issues,such as rapeor sexualabuse.It encouragesyou to think about:
what you may find difficult to talk about and think about howyou:
may respondin a helpful way.
1 Usethe following questionsto help you decide which issuesyou::
feel you can addressand which may be too difficult.
: 2 Talk over your answerswith colleagues.
: 3 Discusswhat supportyou haveif you are faced with an issueyou do
: not feel comfortable with.

:
:
:
:

: Questions

:

: .Why is work on sexual health important to you?
: .Have you done any thinking about your own sexuality or
sexuallife?
: .How do you feel generallyabout talking to others about
.sexua l matters.;I
.How do you feel about talking to others about your feelings?
.What aspects of this work areyou unsure oj?
.Are there any areasof your own sexuality or sexual life whichyou::
do not feel preparedto discuss?Whyis this?

:
::
:
:
..:
::
::

.How haveyou reactedin the past whenan issuethat is
difficult for you personallyhas comeup?
.What makesyou a good person to work on thesekinds ofissues?

::
::
:

..

:

.

::

..

Rape and unwanted sex
Any unwanted sexis abusiveto the personwho is being forced to have
sex, whether or not physical violence is used. Rape is the sexual
penetration of a person's body against their will. Both men and woman
can be raped (mencan be anally raped).
Although most men neverrape anyone, many have sexualfantasies
about controlling, overpowering or hurting women or other men. These
feelings have a number of origins. Men may have experiencedbeing
overpowered themselves(though not necessarilysexually). Men who are
abusersare likely to have seenothers being overpowered and possib,Iy
beenfrightened by it.
Men are not to blame fOFhaving thesefeelings, but they are
responsible for making sure that they do not hurt others. Giving men
the opportunity to talk about thesefeelingsand where they might come
from can be important for preventing rape. Men who have raped need
the opportunity to talk about what they did and how they felt, to help
them avoid doing it again.
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Most people who are raped are women. However, boys and men are
also raped by other men. Male rape is more widespread than is realised.
Men are evenmore unlikely than women to tell anyone they have been
raped becausemale rape is so stigmatised. It is particularly hard for men
to report being raped because,in most societies,men are encouragedto
be 'strong' and not seekhelp, and becausethey may not want to be seen
as homosexual or feminine. Both men and women who have beenraped
may feel shame, guilt and confusion, as well as anger.

Sexualabuse of children
Child

sexual abuse (violation

or defilement)

is common

in many

societies, although it is often denied. Abuse includes involving children
in sexual activity, even if the children are not physically harmed, or if
they appear willing.
Child sexual abusers are usually men, but also include women. As
with rape, the reasons why people abuse children are complex. There is
evidence to suggest that many people who abuse children were
themselves abused in some way when they were young.
Abuse may also be based on myths and misinformation
about sex.
For example, in some countries, men have sex with girls and young
women because they believe that girls and young women will not have
HIV. Some people wrongly believe that sexual infections can be
'cleansed' by having sex with a virgin.

~

~
z~
This cartoon from Zimbabweencourageschildren to talk about sexualabuse. Mencould
also talk about this cartoon.
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Talking to men who have fantasiesabout abusing children requires
specialtraining and support. But any personwho is working on sexual
health and sexuality may come into contact with men who describe
fantasies about abuse, or who admit to acting on thesedesires.
It is also possible that men will talk about being abusedwhen they
were young, once they start discussingother sexualissues.The damage
caused by being abused may be expressedthrough abusive behaviour
with others or through behaviour that is self-harming.

PREPARING TO DEAL WITH
DISCLOSURE OF SEXUAL ABUSE
Sexual abuse is likely to be one of the hardest issues that you may face, :
and it is important to be prepared. This exercise gives you time to

:

think about what you may do and say, and a chance to practice with:
colleagues.

:

.Discuss your own feelings about sexual abuse with colleagues or
friends. Think about what you might feel and do in such situations.
.Think about how you might react if someone tells you they are

:
:
:

being sexually abused or are abusing someone.

:

.If you yourself have been raped, or abused in another way, consider:
what support you may need when a man tells you about his

:

experiences of sexual abuse.

:

.Discuss

with colleagues in advance what you will do if someone:

tells you that they have been abused or have abused someone else.

:

Find out the legal situation. Find out if other organisations deal with:
sexual abuse locally, and whether they can support you or whether you:
can refer men to them. It is often better to contact someone for help,

:

rather than to try to do more than you are able.

:

DEALINGWITH DISCLOSURE
OF SEXUALABUSE
.If

you are willing

or distribute

to deal with sexual abuse in your organisation,

other materials telling

put up posters

people what you will and will not do. Make it

clear that you will preserve confidentiality..
.If

someone talks to you about abuse, listen carefully to what they are saying and

let them know that you are taking them seriously. Your initial
People revealing

reaction is important.

a secret are often very afraid of being disbelieved

people, particularly

or judged.

Some

men, have been known to keep their experience of abuse secret

for years.
.Put

aside your personal feelings

person is a victim,
.If

or whether

as much as possible. Try not to decide that the

they have done right or wrong.

you cannot deal with the case yourself,

make sure that the person talking

you knows that you will find someone else who can.
.Don't
getting

panic yourself
appropriate

by expecting

to deal with this on your own. Simply by

help you will have done someone a great service.

to

